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BROWSLOW'S DAUGHTER.

A Michigan soldier furnishes the Cincin
nati Times the following remarkable stanzas,
lately found among the literary effect of a
deceased Confederate at .Blue bpnngs Last
Tennessee :

A lady on the portal stood.
The "Stars and Stripes" about her ;

A pistol waving in each hand
'Twas Parson Brwonlow's daughter.

Two rebels marched towards the house
With hearts full bent on slaughter;

They called aloud, "Pull down that flagj4
To Parson Brownlow's daughter.

But she was not so easy scared,
Nor timid as they thought her.

"Your skulls I'll empty of your brains,"
Said Parson Brownlow's daughter.

''I swear," quoth one, "I like her grit,
She is a perfect snorter ;

And we had best 'git up and git,'
From Parson Brownlow's daughter."

The flag still waves about the house,
And chaste as stars in water;

It long has waved, and longma' wave,-O'e- r

Parson Brownlow's daughter."

If ever I conclude to be?
A matrimonial squatter,

I'll go to Knoxville, Tennessee,
And marry Parson Brownlow's daughter.

j&cCellan and Lee.
"Won't you buy a splendid portrait of Gen.

Grant!'' asked a most intelligent peddler,
six months from England, of a country friend

nt ?nc of the New York hotels a few days

since.
"No, Sir, I do not want it"

"Ah! then you will this of Gen. McClellan"
'No, no; I wouldn't have thai any how."

"Ah, Sir," resumed the peddler, waxing
confidential. "I sell more of McClellan now

than I do of Grant; but if I only had Gen.
Lcr, I could sell ten times as many of him

a I can of McCkdlan and to the same
n?rn."

(tr A singular phenomenon occurred re-

cently on the line of the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad, near Wooster, Ohio.

All at once the embankment and track dis-

appeared in the most mysterious manner.
Upon examination it was found that about a
hundred feet of the road had sunk, and was
continuing to sink , while, into the cavity
furmcd, black mud and heavy streams of wa-

ter gushed from below. With the water
there was thrown up a number of eyeless
fab, still living. The "sink" is one ofgreat
depth, and considerable difneutly will be ex-

perienced in filling it.

You never hear of airy Democrats

raising funds for sick and flying soldier.

State Gazette.
This is a mistake. The Dcmacrncy of ,

DelnuMH! mr.nntlv lmrl n innic and devoted
the proceeds to the rebel sick in Fort Dcla- - j

ware. We note this, not to condemn it, but
to fhow the Gazette that the Democracy do :

.
ra Kn funds for the "sick and dv mr" on their '

-

' .

1 .
:

OO-Jfirr-
old and a company ot literary j

friends were out in the country. In the j

course of their walk they stopped to notice
the gambols of an ass's foal. A very senti-

mental poet present vowed that he should

like to send the little thing as a present to
I

his mother. "Do," Jerrold replied, "and tie
a piece of paper round its neck bearing this
niotto : When this you see, remember me.1 "

07Two Irishmen were sitting in a coun
rv inn. when one took a hot potato and i

threw it to a dog lying by the stove. The
dog picked it trp greedily, but it burnt his
mouth so that he dropped it immediately,
and rubbed his jaws as hard as he could

frith his paw, and yelled "Ki-y- i! ki-y- i"

when one of the Irishmen said :

"Jamie ! Jamie .' look at the dog playing
the jewsharp."

(r A correspondent tells of a soldier who

was wounded by a shell from Fort Wagner.
He was going to the rear a mutilated man.

"Wounded by a shell 1" he was asked.
4tYes," he coolly answered, "I was right

undef flie darned thing when the bottom
dropped oat" i

(KrA stranger entering a prayer-meetin- g
!

made some remarks, hr the-- course of which
he said : "If voii don't believe I've cot

i

religion, go and ask my highest authority
on euch a point.

03-A- n enterprising South American
ias sent to an Albany locomotive shop for
one hundred "cow-catchers- .1' Ho expects j

to uec them in taking wild cattle oh the j

plains of Paraguay, in place' of tin? Jaeso. j

COPPEEHEAD CONSPIRACIES.

The 0. A. J's in Indiana Papers Dis
covered in the office of' Congressman
Yoorhccs Sharp Letter from Gencr-r-l

Carrington.

Au Indianapolis letter in the Cincin-
nati Gazette says:

Some time since copies of the ritual of
0. A. K. were found in the office of D.
W. Yoorhees, of Terre Haute, which nat- -

; urally led to the inference that they were
; the property of D. Voorhces. He has
made a denial to Col. B. W. Thompson
and to Gen. Carrinjiton, which occasioned
the following reply :

hmEVL pR0M QKSfKRAL II. B. CARRING
TON TO D. Y.' YOORHEES.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 1G, 1SG4.

Jlon. D. IF. Yoorhccs Member, U. S.
Congress, Terre Haute, Ind:
I have received from vou a copy of :

your letter to Col. B. AV. Thompson, Pro-
vost Marshal, and his reply. The follow-

ing laconic note accompanies them:
"General Carrington As you pub-

lished this falsehood in the newspapers,
I shall expect you to correct it, as Colo-

nel Thompson has done.
D. W. Yoorhees.

The assumption in the above is ground-
less.

I

j

Your name is not mentioned by
me in my reports, neither have I pub-

lished

,

'

anything about you whatever.
You insist upon my answering your

note to Colonel Thompson. The points
you make are I

1st. ''That the office in which is said
these papers were found had not been

!

,

occupied by you or by any one connected
.

with you, or been in an' way under your
control since last November." j

2d. You "desire to ascertain whether
the circumstances connected with the
discovery of those papers in that office
led to the supposition that you placed
them there, or was even aware of their

j

existence ?" '

You desire this, "that,the people may
.know the truth," and "not that you at-

tach any particular importance to the
j

documents.
The papers referred to arc one hun- - '

dred-an-
d twelve copies of the Bitual of

the 0. A. K., a treasonable order, aiming
to overturn the Government of the Uni-
ted States, of which 3'ou are a member.

The gentlemen who found these pa
pers, told me they were found 111 your
office.

PmnHtnM'MW.lnfin,t.nS,innoSt,hev:sPn? J?u rC(lUCSfc tllafc
it

j - ri j
were correct in the supposition :

Your law library aud office furniture
were in the office where 'these papers"
were found.

"You had declined renomination for
Congress aud the office was reported as
not for rent as late as April, 1SG4:.

The Bitual had been issued in the au-

tumn of lS6i. Your Congressional doc-

uments were in the office where "these
papers" were found.

lour speeches, up to iVIarch, ot
entire career, with the which we omit lor trca-"Joh- n

Brown" were in the office ' sons.
where "these papers.' were fouud.

The coircspondence of Senator Wall,
of 2s ew Jersey, under his frank, endors-
ing a to furnish you with

rmes, from source
mind their

fouud.
of

C. "W.,

AV

of
steamer

7. .n lwo
rcsiawucu iu ui

i i i

"our will aud that "he is
readv." and fixinir a point on "the Lima

woulu Hue to see au jLeiuociai& umw iu

Keen our a neonie imcu1
aud that "this was a war

tie domocracy, hope was '

successful resistance of the South," was
iu the office where "these
found.

The correspondence E. Hibbcu,
who you that are

uove to

the
purpose the negro, "wnica
will arouse auother section of
try to aud Lincoln
bayonets are shouldered for '

murder, was in tne olncc wucre "tucse
papers" were fouud.

The correspondence J. Hardest,
who "wants to that
thousand men ready, as we do not know
how soon we may need them," was in
office where this was found

The correspondence of J. J. Bingham,
who asks "if you the South

resources enough to keep the Union
at says that 'you must

sources information which has
not," was iu the where "these pa-

pers" were found.
The correspondence of Johu G. Davis,

informing you that a New York
"ie wonderfully exercised

anti-wa- r tremble
in their m .view of re- -

action ffhich Its sure to await was
the where "these papers" were

ouna.
. .ri M v Anin i' a i

who "keeps out of the because
are --to him for in

' J". n r ir
- 8 P" ac 01 "1U w 'j

in the papers f
found.

The petition of C. L. Vallandigham;

, "T " ......

-

"r
'V

D. W, Voorhees and Benjamin Wood, in
favor of two republics and a united South,
was in the office where papers"
were found.

The correspondence of Campbell, who
says the "democracy were not to
.let their purposes out to daylight;" but
that "now it is deemed best to in
secret, asking your consent," were in
the office where "these papers" were
found.

The correspondence E. Ethcridge,
clerk of the House of Representatives,
giving official that "your creden-
tials as member of the thirty-eight- h Con-

gress have been received and filed in the
proper office," and for you "to on,"

in the office where "these papers"
were found.

The correspondence of George P.
Pendleton, which states that Etheridgc's
plan to organize Congress, viz. "to

aS people

Congressional names; prudential
speech,

proposition

declaring
cold-blood- ed

movements,

trying

himself clerk and Cox as speaker,"
"though he (Pendleton) will not facili-
tate the of any man as
clerk whose programme is for his. defeat
as speaker" "suggesting to you to have
it whispered in the car Etheridge, to
reciprocate favors and opposition," and
do this authoritatively, but not as from
him, Sic, was in the office where "these
papers were found.

The correspondence of J. McDonald,
who had an interview with Perkins, "in
one of his (Perkins's) intervals,"
with regard to "the discovery ot the
Northwest passage" by Perkins, for
which he the credit, etc., was in
the office where "these papers" were
found.

And so of 13. W. Hanna, who wants a
good place in regular army, and so of
Hannegau, and so of W. J. Pierce, who
"will show the Beasts that Liucoln has
turned out to be monsters in 1864;" and
so of Bigger and Devlin and Dodd, &c,
whose correspondence was in the of-

fice where these paper were found,
are some of circumstances"

that led me to believe that "these papers,"
the ritual of the 0. A. were found
in your office.

1 look upon these circumstances as a

Paln juror uiight be supposed to do, and
as a satcsman an innocently sup

posed tnat sucn papers as 11 spareu
from the fire, would be in the possession
of the owner, and that the office of the
owner would be the place where these
papers be found.

And yet, with Coiouel Thompson, I
and

may know the truth."
j Your well-wishe- r,

Henry B Carrington.
The Indianapolis Daily Journal

Monday, received, has the following
additional information about the treason
in Indiana :

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR MORTON ARMS
AND AMMUNITION.

On Saturday afternoon, Governor Mor- -
i ton received a letter from an Eastern

ty, which was as follows, except some

" , August 17, 18G4.
Governor 0. B. Morton : .

"Sir: The force hereby stated have
come to my knowledge in a manner and

our Government, for the purpose of con
the Presidential election.

sons. Indianapolis, via Merchants Dis- -

patch, and marked ; the balance is
stored at 2sr. street, New York, a--

waiting the convenience of the Copper-
heads pay for the same before ship- -

ninnr

it contained in tne ot x--

John S. llussell, who was able in
a short time to report progress to Col.
James G. Joues, Assistant Provost- -

lUarslial, wlio, witn uoionei warner, or
the Yeteran lleserve Corps, a proper
detail, made a descent on the printing
and bookbinding establishment of II. H.
Dodd & Co., on Saturday where
they found thirty-tw-o boxes such a's were
described in the the boxes
were opened, their contents were found
to consist of 400 large navy revolvers and
135,000 rounds of fixed ammunition for
the same arm. Among the captures
made at the same place were the Great
Seal of the Order of the "Sons Liber-
ty," the official list of the members of the
Order, at this place, and several hundred
printed copies of the Ilitual; also, a large
amount of correspondence of an
character, which may be given to the pub-

lic at the proper time. The people will
begin to understand now how much these
unmitigated scoundrels desire peace.
Thirty thousand revolver, with am-

munition enough for an army, coupled
with the negotiations of Mr. Voorhec for
the purchase of twenty thousand Gari-
baldi rifles, would indicate that there is
a good deal of the disposition of the tiger
hid their sheepskin garb ot peace.

Wheu we look at the large sum of mo-

ney wjiich the amount of arms and am- -

twenty thousand ot UanbalUi just a such as to leave no doubt
imported, "for which he could vouch," in my of reliability,
was in the office where "these papers" ) "The copperheads of Indiana have or-we-re

dercd and paid for 80,000 revolvers, with
The correspondence C. L. Yallandig-- ; forty-tw- o boxes fixed ammunition, to be

ham, from Windsor, assuring you distinguished amongst the antagonists of
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with
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fast stiffening up when this war is to Immediately on the receipt of this
declared as being waged for the ' ter, Governor Morton placed infor--

coun- -'

"that
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you have hundred

ritual

you think
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certain
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secret
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was

elect

of
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said

These

tnesc,

would

just

matiou

night,

letter. After

navy

under

munition named this must "I think there is a reaction taken plaeq make the establishment of the national
the question presents itself of the ways Indiana in reference to the war, and credit your first business,
and means. The alone would Mr. Lincoln's message and Chase's report Introduc a rigid system of frugality in-
close on to one million of dollars man- - will aid it. Let me hear from you at the to your family let vour
ufacturers' prices, the twenty thou
sand rifles, without the import duties,
would cost 0230,000. Of course no such

are provided by the members of the
order in this State, but there have been
some Peace Commissioners prowling ng

the Canada border for several weeks;
.Tnhn O. nnrl nrhpv nnnrn mp.n nfi
Indiana, have, been visiting them. Some
months since the Confederate Govern- -

mcnt borrowed fifteen luiiuuu uuiiaig iu

meet
u Iuu"1 lhe pirties

Auditor

J- -r r t ii

people fight,"

against

ireemg
the

arms,"

J

has

come

trolling

liceman

pistols cost
government

sums

' araPca unncrsat mourning lor the gen- - timely attention to these suggestions?
eral bereavement one third, at least of D0 they not commend themselves at onco

industry of the couutr'to the and the conscience? Is
dlveried -"- om-Lta natural and profitable it not fitting that, the roar of thou-- :
employment to the work of sand cannon belching forth destruction
war our agriculture and aud the groans from dying soldiers and
languishing for want of men our foreign the wails of their bereaved wives and
commerce all but paralyzed by privateers mothers, the sound of rejoicing should bo
on ocean the American name dis--, hushed in bur streets ? Is it

Commis-- i crc.dltcd dissension distrust that we, by rigid personal economy, should
at .homc have felfc lt onv to help the nation to bear the mighty finan-mak- e

advan-- , P01nt the inevitable that cial burdens which war entails ?
follow the of this contest Do thenany inquire why so con-ar- ms

j
and PIainly fc? testify the duty the sol-'stant- ly insist upon the fact that

lib-- !
emn . duty imposed by them the ? This is our reason "to

:P.P e ,ot the United States, and from be forearmed." The financial condition'

Europe for which they issued cotton
bondsand every blockade-runne- r carries
out cotton to repay the loan. The object'
of the loan was primarily to purchase!
a navy in porta, the
celebrated rams. speculation hav- -

ing failed by the refusal of the Govern- -

ments of England and Prance to permit
the rams depart, and they having been
sold to other persons, the Peace
sioners arc in funds, and they could not

an investment more to the
tage of their master than to purchase

ammunition for northern trait--
ors, and to pay northern demagogues
erally for shrieking for peace, free speech
and liberty. William IT. Harrison, Sec- -

retary of the order of which H. II. Dodd
is 'Grand was arrested, aud
is still in custody. Messrs. John P. Par- -

sou and Charles P. Hutchison, partners
of Dodd, were also arrested, but were -

charged on the affidavits that they were
not members of the order, and were
advised of the contents of the boxes.

Vrt hro rrlvon n Knnf nPnf. nf tbJc
the most startling event in the attempted
drama ot civil war. The naturally
created an intense excitement in our city,
and it will be an admonition to the peo-
ple of the State of the danger which sur-

rounds them. Dodd is absent from the
city, probably making arrangements for
the distribution of the arms and cart-
ridges on hand and expected, but which,
to his surprise, will be devoted to other
purposes than enforcing the peculiar
peace notions of a gaug of conspirators a- -

gainst the peace and safety ot the State.
The Journal also publishes a number

of the papers letters seizure in the
office of Daniel W. Yoorhees, member of
Congress.

100,000 MEN TO IIELP THE SNUTII.

"Harrisonburg, Peb. 27, 1801.
"My Dear ISephew :

"We want you to hold that one hun-
dred thousand men in readiness, as we
do not know how soon we may want them.

" J. Hardesty."
Addressed on euvellope :

"Hon Daniel W. Yoorhees,
"Terre Haute, Indiana."

ARMS FOR VOOnitEES' ARMY OF ONE 11UN-DRE- D

THOUSAND MEN.

"Long Branch, August 21, 1SG3.

"My Dear Sir : I enclose you two let-

ters from a mau by the name of Carr in
ref'ereuce to arms. A letter directed to
him simply Philadelphia, will reach5 frim.

'

1 can vouch for the excellent quality aud
great efficiency of the rifles.

Yours, in haste,
"James W. Wall"

Envelope endorsed : '

' $ "Prce
- "James V. Wall, U. S. S.

'HonDanicl Yoorhees, Terre Haute,Ind.'
i:. Vi gar it to hon. James W. Wall.

. "Philadelphia, Aug. U, 1863.
"Hon. James W. :

"Dear Sir : Your letter, with one en- -

rifles, has been received. If
ish to buy them, the best

them to have some one
appointed to purchase them
th 3rou and me.

itisficd that it is the very arti
cle thev want, and as you know all aboutj &

them you can speak by the You
have seen the tried, no doubt
are well satisfied that it will speak loudly
in a good cause.

"We sell them in bond for $14, and I
have no doubt that if the proper course is

pursued, the duty can be remitted. The
rifles arc better and cheaper than anything
ever offered in this country, or made here,
and" as good as any ever We
challenge comparison with any rifle

whatever. "There are about twen-

ty thousand rifles, and we desire to sell
them all at once. They are great' bar-

gain, are worth more in Eu-

rope than we offer to sell for here.
"The price of firearms will advance

within year at least thirty-thre- e per cent,
as arms are iu demand all over Europe.
As you know there is no more effective
arm in the world" than this.

"Pain with great respect, yours truly",
E. W. Carr."

J. J. BINOHA;M TO BAN VOORltEES.

Have the South Resources enough to Jecep
the Union' forces at Bay ?
"Indianapolis, July 11', 1861.

"My De.ar Yoorhees I should like
:..(. ::.. .. t-

road at "wnicn to you, was in me --august uic steamer urauue state cIoscd 3

cc wuere -- uiu FaF.a . ' iU,K.!uiy nu u"as ui
The correspondence Joseph liistine,i.' revolvers and ammunition; August 0, the would be

of State, declaring City
.J.

of Hartford landed tweuty- - .luiNcw
way

lorkx j r...uoxes ammunition, uuotuieu lor xu- - i x,nrnr w:
a ooiu auu opuu un unuiupis uuuiauuiis. luii ty-iw- o uoi.es inu a-- itj am s., t u.. i r .i-- .i i. tto unueu uiI
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army crush them out ? You have
sources of which I have not,
i 1. 1 i iv.m nnntn nrvininn linnnuuauiu yuu tu iu.m
these matters.

"If the Connressional Globe and
pendix and bound, 1 should

obliged to you ror-- a set. auu auy otuer
public documents general interest.

earliest convenience.. What is Morton

productive judgment

manufactures

obligation
consequences

protraction we
prices

advance

European including

to

Commander

imported.
exe-

cution

is published

of

lomg in Washington r .

"Yours truly,
J. J. Bingham''

The Cost Living.
;

n i in mirfct rP 1 "

ui niu tsuiumu ci re it tus mil -- j
ces by which we surrounded the na
t1lon SraPPhnS a hl struggle with
the enemy that

.
seeks its life the land

t

WI"CI1 u Kdnnot fscaPG- -
, . .jot

xu wilting us i! uavo uuue uu tins suo- -

ject we have consulted the special inter- -
est ot no man or of no class, of men ; ,wc
1 ! 11 SI

t navo written not to uptioia a lavonte the
!or nor,t. Promote a private end, but as

sponsible for the right employment of
U1U nuence assignea to us as journalists
we could do nothing else than admouish

I it. l. -- Til.- l li P .1" pUUUJO UI U1U II'UU iaClS 01 Uldr pOSl
tion and them of the certain conse- -

j ,warn

,L n. i :.u cno uui unci liiu iuu"Uii"U Ultliui Ul it
poet or a prophet, we spoke neither from
immagination nor inspiration, but we re-

corded the results which the immutable
laws of political economy are certain to
produce.

If any who read these columns arc un-

convinced by what we have already writ-
ten, we would recall to their miuds the

! facts :

1. That one able-bodie- d man out of
three of the entire population of the Nor-
thern States is occupied by the war.

2. That this proportion is certain to
increase as the war continues.

3. That there is no present appearance
of the cessation of the war.

4. That an immense further expendi- -

(We place our- - estimate as at-lea- st- on
thousand millions.) . I

ft 'pw M. nL,,r nf n, ,nf .tv. x tiub iwv ;iu y j i iwvj ill iiu ctiiiiu'i O I
or cotton is exhausted, and the quantity
of wool is utterly insufficient to meet the
increased demand rendered certain by the
want of cotton.

&. That the harvest of the present year
is very short, and the exporting power of
the country greatly reduced.

tl. That the wages of labor are necessa-
rily advancing, in sympathy with the en-

hanced cost of commodities aud the de-

mand of men for the army, aud this in
turn reacts, and, increasing the cost of
production, necessitates the constant en-

hancement in the price of all' articles.
These are sober facts iu the case, which

we think it our duty, to put squarely to
the people. We do so with the less reluc-
tance, because beneath them all we have
the full assurance of the power and .the
resolution of .the American people at all
cost to uphold their, government and
maiutain the integrity of their nation, be-

cause of the issue of this rebellion we
have no shade of doubt.

If any should object, aud say the high
prices of which we speak are unnatural
and extravagant, and the result of a

circulation, and may be correct-
ed by a contraction "of the currency, --we
answer that-w- c do indeed feel that the in
flation is excessive and ought never to
have reached its present point, but that
is because of the faith of the vitality aud
permanence of the American nation. If
the capitalists of Europe had taken the!
same view, the national securities of A'-mcri-

ca

would never have gone much be-

low par, and foreign exchauge would nev-

er have advanced much beyond 110.
But such a state of things would have
been au anomaly without precedent iu his-

tory. AVe have to deal with facts as they
are, and we find that, with a debt of two
thousand millions, gold stands at premium
of ICO per cent. When that is aug
meuted by six or eight hundred millions
more is it reasonable to expect that pre
mium to be lessened ? We have great
faith that the policy of borrowing from j

the people ami ot severe taxation win nave
a salutary effect in preventing the infla-

tion of prices, but it is simply impossible

should be avoided-- all that can: be done j

is to make that emission as small as possi -

j

, Butsurely beyond this there are reasons
why prices must advance the harvest, as
we have seen, is short the staples of the j
manufacturer of cotton clothing all but
gone of woolen utterly insufficient wa- -

.i,:l, mnof. konn riort with flm nmt

reasons we have given, impracticable ;

thereloro, all that we cau do 13 to husband j

nni flfrm nni ico f.Vii rosniirfif.s Tvn TJOSSeSS. I

.- .- L -

It is for man to inquire, what is his
personal responsibility in this matter.
Let us make one or two suggestions .

invest your muueyiu n
secuVities instead of private speculations

ble be supplied with plain food, and avoid

destructive

upon

each

Horeign luxuries.
Let there bo great moderation in dress

--it is a physical impossibility to furnish
Satllfi minnflf.tr nf nlnf.hinrr naio iianoL

required; let there be a graceful sub- -'

mission tn flu
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tioned during the coming season.
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the country is to day much more criti- -

cal than the military. iV. Jr. Economist.,,
Mr. Uasby declares for Repudiation and'

union vimtne aomn. '
Church of the Xoo Dispensashen, )

Gooly 10th, 1804. .

I hey maid up my mind that the Suth-ri- n

Confedrisy is a succeed, and that my
fondest hopes is about bein reelized.
Iroo, the next blast that sweeps frum the

;SowtIi may bring 2 our eersthe uooze. . uv
,It i t r l 1 ijuuu a uuiuui, urn, au preseut wriimn mings

is favrable. Wat follers ?

It's plane that the Dimocrisy kin never
liv iu pece with Noo Ingland. , We cood
endoor it wen wp bed the Suthren States
2 balens em af; the poles, fer weneverwuu
uv em startid a noosepaper or went a lec-tri- nc

out went to spred Noo Ingland iiees,'
we suspendid the liberty uv the press and
uy speech, by hanging the lectrer and
smashin the press. Wich is Dimocrisy."

The Northwest must cut off from the
East, with a view uv jiuin the Confedrisy.
Uv coarse them nashen woodent taik us
with a.dct on oursholders, for they woocl
hcv to repoodiate it, and the' air a gen- -
tlemanlv stile uv naonle who won't da a
dirty thing cf they kin git sumbody ei'ir

" T ' A P?rdo cn.c0 thc? v. "S. UP "s dimocnils.
jHents, they wood require Lepoodiashcn,
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these reasons, to wit :

1. It woodent tech menny uv the fathc-fu- l,

ez them holdih greenbax and Guv-mc- nt

botfds air almost excloosively ablish-uist- s.

Therefour, it wood be a punishiu
uv our enemies.

2. Ez a rool thc-ablishni- wood love
the country in disgust, wich is beuefishl
in 2 ways : givin the dimocrisy clene
sweep, and enablin every iudiville, uv em
2 git wun uv their farms the only way,
we'll ever git em.

Then we'd hcv slavery in the North-
west. Eckstatic thot ! My hart dilates
at the bair ijces ! I, Nasby, who hez bin
refoozed credit fer likker, whose throte
hez bin parent becoz the dime wuz notr
who hez been obleeged to obtane his lik-

ker to sustane eggistens by stratejy Nas-

by, P. Yv will hey a plautashen and
Niggers J Won't I demonstrait the soo-perior- ity

uv the Anglo Sacksun over the
Afrikin, by wallop tn em ! Perhaps not 1

Won't I hev niggers fer capenters, and'
blacksmiths, bricklayers, aud sich '

Won't we cleer out the poor people and
establish a ginooine aristocrasy ownin
labor instid uv hirin it? Won't we the
sooperier class dodge the cuss of labor
filliu our quota uv sed cuss by puttin in
nigger Won't 1 spend ihy
dase a suckin cocktales aud my nites at
poker, selliu a family now and then to
keep up fiuanccis? Them's happinis con-den- st

them's my ijees uv a terrestcri'al
paradice.

Hasten thy work O Leo ! Maik thy--J

self strong O Boregard ? Be wise and
bold 0 Johnson ! Go forrerd in ycr nig- -'

ger-Filli- u O Poristr f And O Davis, (Jef--

ferson,) may yoo manij the helium as welf
as tha execoot yer commands I These is'
my prayer

Per wun victry for Lee, and a short
' . . . 1 .1.

addid to tne taxis, auu miu urans.
and sich, will turn enuff week ablishiuists
in 2 pcecc men 2 bu'st LinTcifj, and elect
a Peece man. lhen will 1 assoom the

.i .L' T .(.. CTi l. .1 ispcer in wiuu x uui unuu iu move.
Petroleum N. .Nasby,

Pastur uv sed church in charge.

CT A man bought a horse on condition
tJiat he, should pay half down and bo m debt
for the remainder. A short time after, the

seller demanding payment of the balance,'

.'q 0ther answered, "No ; it was agreed thatv

siond be in your debt for the remainder

how cati that be if I pay it!"

OO'A thief, who lately broke openagro
, warehouse, excused him!

that he only went to take tea f

fVr What is that which is full ofdible
and yet holds water ! A sponge.1

affairs, so that I may have some bhsis to of living, are advancing. What then is! . OCT Jerrold said.to an ardent young.gen-g-o

upon'. Do you think the South have ' to be done ? If inordinate prices are to tTeman who burned with a desire to seehim-resourc- es

enough' to keep the Union for- - be avoided, we say it is necessary to les- - self iir print, "Be advised by. me, young man s

at bay, and finally force a recognition sen the consumption in every practicable don't take .down the shutters before there is
of their independence or will Lincoln's way. To increase production is, for the gomothing in the window." t - v
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